
 4th Grade Daily Plans
April 20th - 24th

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
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RL 1.2 Determine the theme or central 
message of a literary text.
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MAFS.4.NBT.2.5 Multiplying 2-digit by 2-digit 
numbers
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RL 1.2 Determine the theme or central 
message of a literary text.
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MAFS.4.NBT.2.5 Multiplying 2-digit by 2-digit 
numbers
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RL 1.2 Determine the theme or central 
message of a literary text.
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Click on this link to go to our video 
for Reading Lesson #1: Theme
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D
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Click on this link to go to the math 
lesson on Multiplying 2-digit by 2-digit 

using the area model.
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Click on this link to go to our video 
for Reading Lesson #2: Theme VI

D
EO Click on this link to watch the lesson on 

multiplying 2-digit by 2-digit numbers using 
the standard or traditional algorithm.
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Click on this link to go to our video for Reading 
Lesson #3: Theme
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Watch the video above reminding you of 
the steps to follow when multiplying 2-
digit by 2-digit numbers using the box 

method. THEN Log into your FRECKLE 
accoun and complete the assignment. 

Your results will be sent to me to review!

 Log into Readworks using the link 
below. Under "Assignments To Do", 

look for the "What's in a Name" 
article and answer the questions. 
Your results will be sent to your 

teacher for feedback.
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Watch the video above reminding you 
of the steps to follow when multiplying 

2-digit by 2-digit numbers using the 
traditional algorithm. THEN Log into 
your STAR account. Look to the right 
side of the screen and click on Math 

Skill Check Form A  Multiply 2 digit by 
2 digit numbers.  Complete today's 
assignment covering multiplication. 
Your results will be sent to me to 

review!

Log into Freckle using the link below, scroll 
down to the bottom, click on your backpack, 

then complete the assignment named 
"Theme".  Your results will be sent to your 

teacher for review!

 Log into Readworks using the link below. 
Under "Assignments To Do", look for the 

"Jenna and the Black Cat" article and 
answer the questions. Your results will be 

sent to your teacher for feedback.

Click on this link to login to ReadWorks. ReadWorks Link Freckle Link
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Log into Epic! and in the search bar type in 
"moon" then pick a book that interests you 

and read. M
A
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Log into Epic! and search for "civil rights" 
and find a book that interest you and read.
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Log into Epic! and find a fiction book that interests you 
and while you're reading create a graphic organizer and 

sent it to your teacher.
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Week 26- "Let's Write"

Refer to the "Let's Write" section for 
the writing prompt. Fill in the bubble 
map based on the civil rights action. W
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Week 26- "Let's Write"

Today you will write your rough draft 
paragraph using your graphic 
organizer and including more 

information based on more of the 
articles that you read.
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Week 26- "Let's Write"

Today you will complete your final draft 
from your Let's Write graphic organizer 

this week.

Please make sure you submit your final 
draft to your teacher through the 

Weebly webpage or email.

Freckle Link STAR Link for Custom Assessment
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Practice your math facts on Freckle or 
XtraMath.org

M
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Practice your math facts on Freckle or 
XtraMath.orgWeek 26- Let's Write
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Log into Studies Weekly site. Click 
Florida Studies Weekly 4th Grade. 

Click Week 26 Civil Rights. Read the 
articles "Holmes, Jefferson, and 

Washington Counties" and "Have 
You Ever Been Treated Unfairly?"  

and answer the questions after each 
article. Sc
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Log onto stemscopes and complete the 
picture vocabulary that is assigned- 
review and look over to understand 

better (nothing needs to be submitted 
for this) Then watch the content 

connections video assignment that has 
been assigned to you and answer the 
questions that go with it. Make sure to 
answer all questions and in complete 

sentences. 
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 Log into Studies Weekly site. Click 
Florida Studies Weekly 4th Grade. 

Click Week 26 Civil Rights. Read the 
article "Earning Interest" and answer 

the questions at the end of the 
article.
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Virtual Field Trip Video Link
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Log into Studies Weekly site. Click 
Florida Studies Weekly 4th Grade. Click 

Week 26 Civil Rights. Complete the 
crossword puzzle.
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Watch the video to take a "Virtual Field 
Trip" to NASA! After watching the 
video fill out the Field Trip record 

sheet. What are some things you saw? 
What did you learn that you didn't 

know before? What was your favorite 
part?

 

ON GOING- Keep working on your 
Moon Phase calendar for the entire 

month of April tracking the Moon each 
night. Submit or scan at the end of each 

week 

 

Stemscopes Website

Florida Studies Weekly Website Florida Studies Weekly Website NASA Field Trip Record Sheet Florida Studies Weekly Website

https://www.loom.com/share/ea356e42ffa646adb095b2a6fb71f610
https://www.loom.com/share/ea356e42ffa646adb095b2a6fb71f610
https://www.loom.com/share/f8b02c42ddb845cb997cdf73fe777656
https://www.loom.com/share/f8b02c42ddb845cb997cdf73fe777656
https://www.loom.com/share/f8b02c42ddb845cb997cdf73fe777656
https://www.loom.com/share/3e5dba4bd3654f06ba166a0d8f7529e4
https://www.loom.com/share/3e5dba4bd3654f06ba166a0d8f7529e4
https://www.loom.com/share/1585156b98e04c159a562062823df4dc
https://www.loom.com/share/1585156b98e04c159a562062823df4dc
https://www.loom.com/share/1585156b98e04c159a562062823df4dc
https://www.loom.com/share/6b9d54a2a9e34849a42cdef6be57c140
https://www.loom.com/share/6b9d54a2a9e34849a42cdef6be57c140
https://www.readworks.org/student-authentication
http://www.readworks.org
http://www.freckle.com
https://www.getepic.com/students
https://www.getepic.com/students
https://www.getepic.com/students
https://www.getepic.com/students
https://www.getepic.com/students
https://www.getepic.com/students
https://www.getepic.com/students
https://www.getepic.com/students
http://www.freckle.com
https://global-zone50.renaissance-go.com/welcomeportal/3475061
http://isvfourthgrade.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/studies_weekly_bubble_map_-_week_26.pdf
http://isvfourthgrade.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/virtual_field_trip_nasa.mp4
https://www.stemscopes.com/
https://app.studiesweekly.com/online/
https://app.studiesweekly.com/online/
http://isvfourthgrade.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/fieldtriprecordsheet__1_.pdf
https://app.studiesweekly.com/online/

